


















　This paper conducts demonstrative analysis of locations of Japanese textile and apparel 
corporations in China verifying an effective analysis framework to analyze the locations 
of Japanese multinational corporations. The framework in analyzing used in this paper is 
P. Dickens’s production chain. In this paper Japanese textile and apparel corporations are 
classified into two categories based on the production chain, a manufacturing corporation and 
a commercial corporation. The research topics of this paper are （1） to analyze geographical 
configuration of the production chain, and （2） to examine the relations among the corporations 
based on the production chain.
　The results show the following two facts. First, it is found that geographical configuration 
of the production chain of Japanese textile and the apparel corporations in China are formed 
centering on the thread, textile, the sub-materials, and clothes in the production and are formed 
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centering on manufacturing and sales in the aspect of function. However, it is noticeable that 
in China both products and functions are concentrated on the central coast region, that the 
regional differences of the country are intense, and that the location of the production chain 
is limited. Secondly, the result shows that in the relationships among the corporations based 
on the production chain, Japanese manufacturing corporations have commercial functions in 
China and on the other hand, Japanese commercial corporations have manufacturing functions 
in China, which means they have functional similarities. That is, this study clarifies the 
developments of both manufacturing corporations and commercial corporations in China in the 
locations of Japanese multinational corporations in China. 
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Ａ Ｂ Ｃ Ｄ Ｅ Ｆ 計
北部沿海 北京市 1 16 2 19
天津市 1 2 1 4
遼寧省 1 14 3 1 19
河北省 3 3
山東省 4 4 26 2 1 1 38
中部沿海 上海市 23 12 97 11 7 11 161
江蘇省 12 12 48 4 1 4 81
浙江省 8 3 16 2 2 4 35
南部沿海 福建省 3 3
広東省 3 2 4 1 1 11
内陸中部 黒龍江省 1 1













































① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥ 計
北部沿海 北京市 16 4 10 30
天津市 4 3 7
遼寧省 16 3 2 7 28
河北省 3 1 1 5
山東省 1 32 6 2 12 1 54
中部沿海 上海市 4 98 18 23 74 1 218
江蘇省 70 12 1 32 115
浙江省 1 32 8 1 9 51
南部沿海 福建省 3 1 4
広東省 10 2 5 17
内陸中部 黒龍江省 1 1 2
内蒙古自治区 3 2 5








① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥
情報収集
デザイン
製造 染色・加工 卸・貿易 販売小売 その他
事業内容
市 場 開 拓、
コ ン サ ル
テ ィ ン グ、
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